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35-yc;ii rradirion 
iTiiiihr be comini; lo 
an end. ball rush may 
become an I'bsolete Tradit ion 
startinjii Fall 2000, wirli the 
implementation of the first \ear 
initiative. This is rush week tor 
the ^reek iraternities and the 
largest event tt) draw in nev\ 
pledi>;es, but the future td this 
yearly event is uncertain.
The miri.iriw si:>ri*> under ihc '•ei iion 
“nvimtiiinine {H-rsv»n.il hc.»!t!i .»nd = clliu s>,” 
th.u li will ‘‘ideniilv l'cli;nuu> ti: ¡nininuri’ 
ri'ik ''iniiition> wirhiM (siudcniV) fi'^r ( il f’ |y 
veiu." U k 'C holwvurrs im ludv t\mUt i uei . 
tisi nt . ificr'/i'ni Y cull l i'Xc"., •< i, i.tl wui 
tlfivin^, tiiil lilt»,ricUoiiN with ac»jii.imr.inco,s.
L.ist ' i-.ii rhe i:rei k sv>t».in '.v,i^  intoiniol 
that with the tifvt \» ,ir inili.iiive. sprin;.; ijiiiir- 
ter wuiiUi 1h- the only iu>h nf the ye ir.
List year jiuin Ounziilc:. vi».e proxident for 
student affairs, rolu the Mustan«; Uailv that 14 
fiazing or alcohol-related meiJenrs h:ne hcen 
reported within the greek system in the past 
thh*e years and this was a driving force hehinsi 
thedecisum.
.■
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see RUSH, page 2
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RUSH
continued from page 1
Steve Morns, president ot !FC'
.md kinesioloj^y senior, said there is 
itii loj^ieal reason tor deterred rush.
“The IFC (Intertraterniry 
C'oiineil) will not compromise on 
anythin^i thar has to do with 
deterred rush," he said.
The deterred rush policy was pre­
sented in a memo trom the tirst year 
initiative commitree, accordinu to 
Walt Lamhert, coordinator ot yreek 
attairs. The memo came out a week 
hetore the Spring' W98 quarter 
ended and was addressed hy the 
yreek system on the last day ot the 
term. nurin>i this meeting a verbal 
compromise was made that the 
determent would hetiin in winter and 
not start imtil the 2000-2001 school 
ye.ir. The new rule allows only one 
rush a year.
"Thn IS to ^ive tirst-time students 
an opportunity to adjust to (2al Poly 
prior to m.ikin^ a commitmettt to a 
social fraternity or sorority. This is 
not to limit interaction, they just 
can’t pledge until Janu.try," said Ken 
Barclay, director ot student hte and 
.tetivities.
“They felt it was somethinj: that 
needed to he done. It wtnild j’ive first 
year students a chance to climati:e, 
hut It leaves jireeks askinj» why fresh­
man .ire alli'wed to join any other 
cluh their first quarter hut not a fra­
ternity or sorority," Lamhert said.
Another ch.mjie is the addition of 
. 1  pledge education workshop, a pro- 
nr.im th.it lets the plediies know the 
responsibilities of heinji in the yreek 
system, Morris s.iid.
Morris K'lieves the ureek system 
only provides K*nefits, not neuatives, 
to treshm.in .ind has mit yet seen a 
study which proves that memlx'rs are 
less sjiol.isti».. He says IFC' h.is 
n.ition.il siipj-Hirt to fiuht deferred rush.
“1 Vferred rush will hurt the sm.ill 
houses Ivc.iuse it me.ins there is one 
less class to jiet pledges from," N.ite 
Wolf, industri.ll technoloyy senior and 
Siym.i .Alph.i Hpisilon memK'r, s.iid.
The hijiher educ.ition .tct, waitiny 
to lx* stoned hy President Bill 
Cdinton, may also have a factor m 
stopping deferred rush. It would pro­
hibit publicly funded institutions of 
hijiher learnini; from denying stu­
dents the rijjht to assixiate.
Sarah Russell, Panhellenic Council 
president, s.iid rushinj: her first quar-
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
ABOVE: Fraternity signs line the University Union during rush as greeks try to attract new members. BELOW: Fraternity members take it easy during rush.
**This is to give first-time students an opportunity 
to adjust to Cal Poly prior to making a commit­
ment to a social fraternity or so ro rity . **
— Ken Barclay,
student life and activities director
ter at C'al Poly was a j»reat experience 
.ind new students h.ive a Ix'tter 
chance of yetting acquainted with 
Cal Poly throujjh the individuals they 
meet during their nish experience.
“Many of the problems that 
(X'curred in alcohol abuse and 
binj»e drinking have been related 
to the pledge-active relationship," 
Barclay said.
The terms of deferred rush are still 
Kunj; worked out and a transition 
team is beinj» put t»>Kether to figure 
out how to implement a deferred
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rush, he said. So tar t>nly the IFC, 
Panhellenic, and multicultural fra­
ternities and sororities will be affect­
ed by deferred rush because t>f their 
status as “s<Kial" organizations.
“The j»reek system is under siese,” 
said C2hris R,irry, Sijima Alpha 
Epsilon nish chair and business 
stiphomore.
Tlte IK ' rush this year is heinj» 
run a little differently. Not only is 
the pledge education workshtip new, 
but the lU'erall attitude t>f IK2 is 
chanj’inj’, Morris said. “IFC is tr>’inj» 
to he more iiryanized, universal and 
supportive of ever\' house. The 
Christian fraternity is joininj» IFC. 
Tltey’re adding a different lix)k to 
us," Morris said.
I'Kirinj: nish, the larger fraternity 
houses have iO or more men rushinj; 
and the average pledge class is aKuil 
1 T nepc'ndinjj on the house, the 
hijih in a pledjje class could Ix' 20, 
with the low at one.
K mIi hazinj.; and drinkinj: for 
“rushies" is against IF(' rules. If a fra­
ternity was accused of doinjj either 
they would jjo to the judicial board 
and could face a jsossible suspension 
or expulsion. Morris said IFC' ensures 
that the fraternities adhere to the 
bylaws.
Rushinji in a sorority is a much 
more formal event. Sorority rush was 
Sept. 17-22 and an overall success 
with .ibout 170 women rushinjj, 
Russell said. The women jjo through 
the rush projiram together. The pro- 
j;ram, organized by Panhellenic, 
includes an orientation and visits to 
every house. These visits let the 
women experience all six houses and
women write down their first choice 
and second choice for which house 
they wish to join. Then the houses 
issue bids, making their selection for 
the women they want. Ideally, the 
computer matches the two up.
“It IS a prjxess we call mutual 
selecticm," Russell said.
Panhellenic organizes the bids for 
“rushies" to pick up.
“It is an emotional day. Most 
women are really happy, but there 
are usually a few who jjet their sec­
ond choices and may be disappoint­
ed," Russell said.
Every year some of the rules that 
j»o alonj: with a formal are broken. 
These infractions involve fines and
sometimes mediation for a more 
helps them narmw down their choic- major violation. Accordinj: to rush 
es, Russell said. The last nijiht of chair, jenny Lee, the rules are there
rush is called “pref nij>ht" and the so things run smoothly. Every house
si^ns a contract with Panhellenic to 
abide by these rules and to under­
stand the penalties involved.
“Even thoujih they’re very strict 
they’re there for a purpose. It keeps 
new ttirls who don’t know anyone 
trom beinj^ excluded. It keeps it fair,” 
business junior and Sit>ma Kappa 
member Nicole Stajin.iro said.
A slanj» term used for these viola­
tions is “dirty rushinji." “Oirty rush- 
inji" is an informal bid extension and 
is against C'al Poly and nation.il 
Panhellenic rules, Lee said.
“It sometimes *xcurs but we stronjjly 
encouraj’e that it doesn’t. It is imixir- 
t.int to avoid Ix’caiisc' it a woman is 
promised a bid by a house and eiiils up 
not jjettinj: it, she is the one win» jjets 
hurt. We have niles to protect the 
‘nishies’,” Lee said.
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Fraternities scramble to find houses
San Luis Obispo housing crunch 
hits home, greeks swap buildings
By Heather Hershm an
M ustang Daily
W itli the housini» crunch in lull hloom, most stu- dc'nts find little satis- 
taction in their livinji situatiims, 
and tor fraternities thing’s aren’t 
much different.
hi recent months a couple of 
fraternities swapped houses in 
hopes of better living conditions. 
W hile most imives served to 
improve livtnti situations, one fra­
ternity was left without a house at 
all.
In summer 1998, Sijiina Cdii had 
to move out of its house on Monte 
Vista Street because it wasn’t offi­
cially zoned for fraternities, 
accorditiy to Andy Karahatsos, 
social science senior and president 
of Kappa Sititna, the fraternity that 
now occupies the house.
"Most of the pressure came from 
the city because they didn’t have 
the property zoned," he said.
Accordintj to Karahatsos, Kappa 
Sifiiiia applied for a use permit for 
the house and soon after sinned a 
five-year lea.se with the landlord.
Kappa Siftma used to occupy the 
house at 1716 Osos St., now occu­
pied by Tati Kappa Epsilon who 
previously d idn’t have a house at 
all.
Karahatsos says it was a nood 
switch hecau.se now a larner por­
tion of their fraternity can live at 
the house and it’s so close to cam ­
pus.
“The location is the closest you 
can n<-‘t to a nreek riiw," he said.
**Fraternities numbers 
fluctuate so much that 
switching is all part o f • 
the gam e/*
—  Andy Karahatsos
Kappa Sigma president
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“It’s a real positive rush tool."
Sinnia Kappa isn’t the only fra­
ternity, however, that feels its 
channe t)f location may affect its 
rush numbers. Si^ma Alpha 
Epsilon hopes to attract rushees 
with the quality of their new house 
rather than its 
location.
“The house will improve rush 
because it’s a classic fraternity 
house, and people are looking’ for 
that,"
said Damon Schor, computer 
enjjineerinjj senior and member of 
Siftma Alpha Epsilon.
Sit»ma Alpha Epsilon recently 
moved to 71 Palomar, the house 
previously occupied by Delta Tau, 
a fraternity which was suspended 
tor 25 years for violating the uni­
versity’s alcohol policy. A student 
was hospitalized and in danj>er of 
losing his arm after drinkin^j at a 
Delta Tau party, and the fraternity 
was banned from campus affilia­
tion.
Since alumni of Delta Tau own 
the house, Sitjma Alpha Epsilon is 
renting from them under the con­
dition that a tew of those who pre-
Senior starts yearbook
Student wants to chronicle Cal Poly memories
‘c. - i
'Xü.
Xavier Lanicr/Mustang Daily
GETTING THE WORD OUT: Sheri Keith and Rachel 
Beck help Ben Krggman, the founder of Cal Poly's year­
book, sell books at a booth in the University Union.
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viously occupied the house can 
continue livinj’ there.
W hen Delta Tau was suspended, 
cither fraternities were allowed to 
bid on the house. Accordint» to 
Schor, the bidding; was between 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beta Theta 
Phi, and Sigma Nu. The members 
of Delta Tau chose Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon over the other fraternities 
and the alumni of both fraternities 
are currently negotiating a lea.se 
agreement.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s house 
used to be located on Hathaway 
Street across the street from 
C'ampus Bottle. That area is no 
longer occupied by a fraternity.
This change of location is a big
see HOUSING, page 7
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ABOVE:
Lambda Chi 
Alpha swapped 
places with the 
SLO Youth 
Hostel on 
Foothill 
Boulevard.
LEFT: Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 
rents its house 
from Delta Tau, a 
fraternity that 
was suspended 
from Cal Poly for 
25 years last 
spring.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
By Britt Fekete
Mustang Daily
Rushing an Rind from class to class. Meritingnew people every quaner, every' year. Cdub serials, fraternity panic's and basketball games.
How can students capture every memory from their 
college years?
For at least two years, Ben Knigman has wantc\l to create 
a Kxik of memories tor students at C?al Poly. Since the 
spring of his freshman vear, the idea has bcvii growing and 
taking form.
This quaner Knigman’s idea of creating a yearKxik has 
finally become a reality.
He can’t spout the details fa.st enough. A student who 
walks by his Kxith in the University Union Plaza and asks 
him a ciuestion will get an hour’s wonh of a response from 
the enthusia.stic graphic communication senior.
For Knigman, this project isn’t just a graduation requiie- 
ment, but a way to chronicle his time, as well as other stu­
dents’ time at Qil Poly.
“1 want every person who has had fun here to kxik back 
and see that," he said.
Knigman credits his GRC 101, IntriRluction to Graphic 
Communication, for sparking the idea during his freshman 
year. Knigman said his profes.stir, Harvey Levenstm, dis- 
ciKscxl the two bigge.st areas for making money in the graph­
ic communications field: chain copy centers (like Kinko’s) 
and yearkxik companies.
Although Knigman .said he began to visualize the year­
Kxik in his head, he realized he had to take his major class­
es before he could complete the project. In the meantime, 
he got a job at Kinko’s in downtown San Luis Obispo.
“I thought it was a pretty lousy job,” Knigman said.
His disappointment with the Kinko’s job helped him fig-
see YEARBOOK, page 6
We'll Pay 
To Have Exciting 
Weekends.
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The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like 
you’ve never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000 
while you’re enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment.
Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend 
a month plus two weeks’ Annual Training, you could earn 
good pay, have a good time, make good friends and even be 
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money 
for education.
You’ll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will 
lastyou a lifetime.
Army Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting. 
Are you interested?
Think about it  Then think about us. Then call: 
1-800-USA-ARMY 
www.goarm y.com  
BEAU YOU CAN BL*
ARMY RESERVE
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The beauty of a person 
goes beyond just looks
I led a li>t ot tension in the air when I walk around cam­pus and 1 think a lot ot it has to do with sexual contu­sion. There are a lot ot hormones which desire instant 
tirâtitication hut there is also a huilt-in lon^inti tor a deeply 
satistyinti emotional relationship. It seems that no one 
really knows how to approach tindinti a relationship. Some 
think th.it it’s based on sexual attraction(for most tiuys that 
dtiesn’t narn>w dimn the held). I’m not tryinji to he chau­
vinist, I’m just sayinti that it seems most jiuys are .sexually 
.ittracted towards a larj»e percentage ot the temale popula­
tion. So we must look tor other indicators.
Let’s hejiin with philo.so- 
plties. Since this term can he 
vaille 1 will tocus on the tourth 
detinitiim in Webster’s, “a sys­
tem ot principles tor «uid.ince 
in pr.ictical attairs.” 1 Ix'lieve 
th.it we each arrive at our own 
philosophies throujih our reac­
tions to events and intorma- 
tion that we come acros.s. Here 
is my hriet nuxlel ot twD 
philosophies lormed: 1 )There 
I _  ^  are two people, Jane and Jim;
■ 2)1 hey witness a violent car
accident; )) Jane scvs it <ts a 
horrible treak iKcurrence, Jim 
sees It <is a sick tact aUuit our 
world; 4) J.ine decides to do wh.it she can to ease human 
suttennji, Jim decides to do whatever he teels like since 
the world’s a me\sed-up place. Tliey lx>th arrived at dititer- 
ent philosophies on lite because ot the way they exjvri- . 
enced the same stimulus. Neither are K'tter, just dirterent.
The distinction is to aryue ajjainst the sayinjj 
“opjxisites attract." Tlu'te are ditterent levels of qualities 
which must Ix' considered. Tlie hitthest level ot qualities 
consists ot our philosophies. Tliey .ire the stnicture ot 
who we are, what our j^oals are, how we will deal with 
everv day tor the rest ot our lives. The lesser qualities 
have to do with tastes. Tastes deal with tinxl, music, ta.sh- 
lon, and all the othet junk that the commercial world 
sa>s detine> us. In that sc-nse, Paula Abdul, opjxisites can 
.ittr.ict. It re.illy doesn’t matter if 1 listen to ska and my 
Uirltriend listens to j.i;:, it doesn’t .ittect the relationship 
Mjiniticantly. When we consider opjx>site philosttphies 
thouiih, the chances ot a healthy relationship dwindle in 
relation to the decree that the Ix'arers ot the philosophies 
K'come more extreme in their positions. t.>ie example 
would K‘ a militant atheist and a devout Catholic. I’m 
in)t sayinjj a relationship is impossible -  stnuiyer thinys 
h.ive h.ipjx'mxl -  but certain amounts ot triction can be 
vers dititicult to overcome.
Now that I have spelled out what I mean by 
philosophies, I can siiuyest my guideline tor a rel.Uion- 
ship: 1 ) Examine your lite and come up with a general list 
ot yiHir philosophies (it you don’t know then put off the 
relationship thin« and explore who you are); 2) Put yiHir- 
sc'lt in m.iny s*>cial situations st> that yiHi have the oppor­
tunity to olsserse other jx'oples philosophies (m.ike sure 
that these- ate non-mmantic situations ssi that honnones 
don’t ol'^cute your judgment); )) Sort the list by how 
much you sh.ire with them, their availability, your attnic- 
tion to them, .ind .inythinn else you can think ot, 4) 
Vigorously pursue the one at the top of the list and it that 
t ills, j:o on to the next (it you find you hase mosed t»H> 
tar down the list either re-evaluate your philosophies or 
m.ike more triends). Tlie most im|xirtant part is to aviiid 
pl.K inj: sc-xual .ittr.iction Ix-tore the other steps. We are 
intellijient jx-ople. We should lx- able to realize that the 
jxitential .imoiint ot K-auty inside someone tar exceeds 
our nenetically-projirammed definitions ot the physical.
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What is the worst pick-up line you've ever heard or used?
M  ' “I just try to be myself .”
Tom Dias
history senior
M  “Baby, you’ve jjot more leys than a 
bucket ot chicken."
Matt Marker
industrial and manufacturing 
engineering
^ “Wow! You don’t lixik as tat as you 
used to. ’’
Billy James
ag business senior
• ^ “He’s riyht. You’re not that tat.."
Billy Willkins
ag business senior
European ideas or not, peijury is still a felony
Editor:
Mr. Barbaccia’s opinion piece, “It’s an 
‘.American’ thiny" (Oct. 7) reveals the 
underlyiny falseness ot the atyuments to 
leave Cdinton unmidested.
Mr. Barbaccia mentions that the 
Eutopeans he met on his vacation “mar­
veled . 1 1  the fuss our press was makiny." 
Presumably this was due to the fact that 
“to them it seems ridiculous that we 
should demoralize (sic) our president for
the same acts so many other leaders have 
enyayed in with impunity”.
1 las It  vKCurted to you Mr. Barbaccia, 
that this insouciant acceptance ot low 
moral character and lascivious sexual 
behavior in their social and political 
leaders has contributed to the transfor­
mation ot most ot Europe into second 
tate experiments in SiKialism?
If the United States is to “reyain our 
diynity” we must aspire to expre.ssions ot
hiyher character than “phone sex” and 
“oral serviciny" in the Oval Office. This 
should be applicable to every office hold­
er, I will ayree with you on that. I can 
only hope that the adulterers you cited 
as examples did not perjure themselves 
before the yrand jury in attempt to pro­
tect themselves because, as we all know, 
that constitutes a felony.
James Goyazo is a fruit science senior.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
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Conquering the cult of physical fitness
The Stanford Daily (U-WIRE)
“It’s the American Dream come 
true,” tlie Guardian newspaper 
announced in January 1998, 
descrihinji the discovery of Olestra. 
No doubt, when they framed the 
C'onstitution, the Founding Fathers 
were dreaming of a substance that 
is impossible to digest, tastes like 
fat, and leaks uncontrollably into 
your underwear.
“The American Dream -  turned -  
niriurnare" is such a well-worn 
descriptive tool, and can he applied 
to so much of what America has to 
otter -  violence, inequality, racism -  
that you wonder why people came 
up with the term “American Dream” 
in the tirst place.
But it the Founding Fathers did­
n’t drink skim milk, their ancestors 
do now. An unwritten amendment 
to the (àm stitution, gradually 
trained over the twentieth century, 
is that people have the duty (in this 
case not the right) to stay healthy. 
Naturally, it was only a matter of 
time hetore this dream ot physical 
titness turned into the nightmare of 
diet hooks, Stairmasters and 
Richard Simmons.
C^onsider poor old Oprah. Every 
time she thins out we celebrate as it 
she just exorcised some demon. And 
when she slips hack to her inevitably 
gluteal self, we gloat and snicker. 
Even as tar as Malaysia, the tidlow- 
ing article appears, “Diet Diva 
C')prah Winfrey secretly pigs out 
twice a month on fattening chtKo- 
late chip cu|xakes FedExed to her 
from Baltimore. She got hot>ked on 
the cream cheese-tilled treats while
...13
__
TJ
/
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living there years ago.”
The tone is unmistakable. Oprah 
has given in, succumbed ti> the evil 
that lurks within. She’s hooked, the 
Malaysians tell us, on treats filled 
with cream cheese!
Oprah Winfrey’s stuilmate Sarah 
Ferguson is paid $1 million by 
Weight Watchers to watch her 
weight and hit it if it moves. Like a 
slim beacon of hope, Fergie is 
meant to lead fat women every­
where intt) the Promised Land of 
health and fitness.
. The only problem is that nobody 
can really explain what is so great
about the land of health .ind fitness. 
It takes a hell of a lot to get there -  
exercise, asceticism and horrible 
food. But once you’ve managed to 
reach the enchanted land of firm 
buttocks and brisk pulses, what 
have you gained? The answer is 
nothing worthwhile. If you don’t do 
anything with your health you 
might as well not have it.
The American cult of physical 
fitness has made exercise an end in 
and of itself. We run on our tread­
mills so that the next time we’ll run 
faster. We lift up weights only to 
put them down. We plug ourselves
into machines that tell us how fast 
and when to move our legs, and if 
we’re lucky, we’re able to read a 
book while we do it. We do all this 
without ever getting anywhere, 
which is why the patron saint of 
physical fitness is none other than 
Sisyphus. Rolling the boulder up 
the hill, his arms must have become 
lean, his heartbeat stronger and 
stronger. At the end of every day in 
eternity his pulse, when checked, 
must have been even more reassur­
ing, fast and fluid than it was the 
day before. But when all you do is 
roll a Kiulder up a hill, getting
faster can bring little comfort. It 
only makes you more efficient at 
performing your own torture.
1 was once tired and bored 
enough to watch the “Miss Fitness 
U SA ” competition late one night. 
All the conte.stants had impressive 
jobs; one was an electrician, anoth­
er a Bay Area choreographer. But 
this didn’t make any difference. It 
was their fitness that was on display. 
Accordingly, the first round 
(demonstrating “poise and elocu­
tion”) involved each contestant 
delivering a speech about why fit­
ness was the most important thing 
in her life. There was all the usual 
talk of “reduced stress,” “greater 
efficiency," and the limitlessness of 
human potential. This limitlesstiess 
of hutnan potential was then 
demonstrated in the second round 
by the contestants doing one-artned 
pushups to Tom lones songs, which 
is a pretty miserable statement 
about humanity.
Physical fitness is yet another form 
of body fascism. Obviously, there are 
all stirts t)f avivantages to physical fit- 
ne.ss. What 1 object to is the idea 
that if someone is unfit, then he or 
she must be in some way irresponsi­
ble or la:y.
1 don’t quite understand what 
either Oprah or Fergie gained from 
being thin. Oprah only has to hold 
her microphone and interview idiots. 
Fergie has to do even less. If they’re 
happier fat than healthy, then let 
them be.
Robin Moroney is an economic 
senior at Stanford University.
Human rights come before animal rights
Rocky Mountain Collegian 
(U-WIRE)
We live in a truly luxurious stx;i- 
ety. We don’t have to concern our­
selves with matters such as where to 
find our next meal or how to clothe 
our family.
Instead, we have the luxury of 
worrying aUnit the mi>re philosophi­
cal questions. C9ne of tht»e questums 
is: l \ i  animals have rights? I will, of 
ciHirse, state that the torture of ani­
mals ft>r no rca.Min is abst>lutely 
wrong. CVily the sickest serial killers 
would disagree with that. Placing the 
rights of animals aK>ve the rights of 
humans, however, is just as wrong.
Now, don’t get me started, but 
saying that we shouldn’t use animals 
for medical testing is insane.
Millions of people around the world 
are dying from All')S and other dis­
eases. Newer and nastier viruses such 
as EKila are rearing their ugly heads. 
The only way to research the stages 
(if these diseases and possible vac­
cines is through animal testing.
If finding a cure for AIDS or the 
EK)la virus means 1,(XX) monkeys 
must die, then we better figure out 
what to do with 1 ,(XX) dead monkeys.
1 know that the conditions in 
these labs are horrible. The animals 
are confined in small cages and shot 
full of drugs. This is an unfortunate 
reality. Interfering with this kind of 
research, however, is morally inde­
fensible. A person who breaks in and 
frees the animals or someone who 
files a lawsuit to stop the re.scarch 
must be held accountable for the 
delay.
If research at a lab working on a 
cure for AIDS or cancer is delayed 
one month, then the cure could
arrive one month late. If it takes an 
extra month to find a cure, then 
thousands of people will die needless­
ly. People who think that saving the 
lives of thousands of humans is worth 
less than the “rights” of lab animals 
need to have their heads examined.
Other animal rights issues do, of 
course, exist. Using animals for fur is 
one of the hotly debated ones.
Thankfully, the protest on this is.sue 
has, for the most part, remained ratio­
nal. Most people mind their own busi­
ness and if they don’t like fiir, they 
don’t buy hit.
There is, of course, the lunatic 
fringe. The irrationality of the 
diehard animal rights activists 
shines through on this issue. Their 
most common action is to throw 
paint on someone’s fur coat. I am 
absolutely mystified by this.
Not only do they fundamentally
violate the rights 
of the person 
wearing the coat, 
they also con­
demn dozens of 
animals to death 
when that |x*rson 
buys a new coat.
Protesting 
“animal exploita­
tion," unfortu­
nately, is where 
animal rights 
groups really 
leave me guess­
ing. Events such 
as r(Kleos or 
dogsled races 
are gixnJ, clean 
fun. The ani­
mals are not 
mistreated. The 
idea that the
animals are Ix'ing mistreated comes 
from the mistaken assumption that 
animals arc conscious and think 
exactly as we do. Calf roping may 
he uncomfortable for the calf but it 
is not like beating a child. Children 
are self-aware: calves are not.
As for dogsled racing, those ani­
mals are treated like kings. Their 
owners love them very much.
Owners feed them well and train 
them as best they can. W hen a dog 
dies during a race, it is a rare and 
unfortunate event. No one is more 
upset than the owner is. His dog just 
died and he needs compassion, not 
people protesting outside his house.
W hen someone has all the neces­
sities in life and lives in a free soci­
ety, then he or she can begin to care 
aK>ut the plight of animals. 1 
believe that everyone on earth 
deserves the luxury to care about
issues such as animal rights.
Unfortunately, a large portion of 
the world’s population dex's not have 
this luxury.
These people are severely mal­
nourished or live in appalling condi­
tions. It is the rights of people we 
need to worry aKiut before we con­
cern ourselves with the rights of 
other species.
Scott Burger is a student at Colorado 
State University.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number,They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
All Health Professions 
Students Welcome!
The Health Professions Peer Advisors 
and Kaplan present
Maria Lofftus, JD
Former Assistant Dean of Aijmissions, 
UCSD School of Medicine 
Current Director of Academic Services, 
Health Sciences, Kaplan
Momiiiy, October 12 
11: lOatii to I pm
University lUiioii, San laiis l.onnge
Come to one or both presentations
11:10ani to Noon 
The I’ersonal SlateiiienI
I2:10|tni to Ijmi 
Demystifying the Interview
Questions?
(Contact the Health l*r»»fessions FVer Advisors at 7.'>6-6.^10 or 
U rsula Hishoji, Access to Health (Careers at 7.'>6-2KAO
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lire out truly wanted to work in the 
ycarKuik I'^ irsincvs, lie liad wi'rkcd 
on hi  ^hiv;h scIk h iI ycarKxik.
He said hy the spriitj,'ot his junior 
ye.ir lie knew enoutth to take Iun klea 
to the layout sta i^. and then to Iv 
printed.
‘‘1 telt well equipped to handle a 
projeel ot thi^ inaj,'nitude and 1 decided 
It’s now or never,” he said.
Krujtinan and his start of six direc­
tors anil ih volunteers have hrouj^ht 
the yearhiHik haik to ('a l Poly in a hi<j 
way, with si^ns all over campus Ivck- 
oninj: students to the UU Plaza to 
inquire aKuit the yearKxik.
"We are puttinu (the yearKiok) 
together tor you jtuys,” is Krujtm.in’s 
inessat;e to students.
Kruyinan decided the Ix’st way to 
i;et tiiHid pictures in the yearKiok was 
to concentrate on students who are 
active on campus— in cluhs, sjsorts, 
ureek life and other student orjjaniza- 
tions. He’ll also include pictures from 
each dorm in the yearKnik.
Mike Mct'onnell, a speech commu­
nication junior and director of jx'rson- 
nel for the yearKnik, has the joh of 
makmjt i'Hrv evervone workmji on the 
project is on task. He said one ot the 
K'.st thinjis aKiut the yearKnik is that 
the team wants it to K' a Kxik of mem­
ories for ever\'one.
“We want to j^ et pictures of as many 
pc‘ople as possihle,” McConnell said.
Although Knijzm.in has K*en in 
Kappa Sitjma for three years, he wants 
to clear up any misconceptions aKuit 
the yearKxik ever Kunj,’ created solely
for jtreek orjianizations.
“It was .ilways tjeared toward ever> 
cluh,” he said.
Accordinj» to Knijiinan, only one of 
his directors is in a sorority. The rest of 
the ilirectors are other ix-ojile he knows 
on campus. 1 le said when he first start­
ed advertisinj^ for the yearlxHik last 
sprinji, these people came to him to ask 
if they could t;et involved.
“We h.ive a lot of pei'ple who just 
love yearhiHiks,” Krujjm.in said.
After Kmjtman’s idea was in place, 
the ^roup started thinking aKiut how 
they wanted the yearKxtk to lixik.
They lixiked throujjh the 1990 year- 
Kx)k (the last year ,i (.àil Poly yearlxxik 
was puhlisheil) to jtet ide.is and fijiure 
our how to create a new and improved 
format.
Tliey ilecided on a format that 
includes more pictures of student cluhs, 
jtreek orjtanizations, a sc-ction for each 
dorm and .idvertisc'inents from compa­
nies who recruit Cal Poly ¡graduates. 
Tliey want to make the most of their 
available space, so there will hc“ less 
white space on each patje of the Kxik.
Knijiinan said each cluh can jîet up 
to eijiht pattes in the yearKxik and the 
photos will bc' in color. He said ttivinji 
each club more rixim in this yearKxik 
will fill 576 pattes, which is double the 
size of the 1990 yearKxik. Knittman 
sees these additions as reflectintt the 
chanties on campus over the past eittht 
years, such as more student involve­
ment.
“We need a lartte yearKxik to 
accommodate a lartte campus," 
McQmnell .said.
“k'hie key thintt,” Knittman said, “is 
that no one has to pay to ttet (their 
pictures) in, they just have to buy a
lxx)k."
He said for every patte ilesit;nated to 
a certain club, that club needs to place 
fi\ e yearhxxtk orders.
Tlie cost of each yearlxxik is $40 
until Oct. )1, when the price increases 
to $45-$50. Knitiman said each KxT 
costs $40 to print and he will not Ix' 
makinti a profit on this project. Money 
from student orders is due jan. 7 (ten- 
t.itively), so he will lx able to pay for 
the printinj». Tlie yearKxiks are tenta­
tively scheduled to lx ready on May 
28.
Kruitman plans to print 1,5(X) year- 
lxx)ks. At $40 a Kxik, the total cost for 
print injt is $60,000. More Kxiks will lx 
printed if neces,sary.
According to Krujtman, University 
( aaphic Systems (UGS), was orittinal- 
ly ¡t'rtnjt to print the yearhixiks, but the 
estimate was for more than $120,(X)0, 
and Knijtman wanted to keep the cost 
as low as possible. Tlie UGS estimator, 
Ryan IVBisschop, called other compa­
nies in the state, but the lowest esti­
mate was $80,000. I \ ‘Ri.s,schop then 
talked with a printer in Korea.
Krujiinan said printers in Korea are 
known for their precision and have a 
HixxJ reputation, so he decided to have 
the printinji done in Korea, and he 
feels fxisitive aKiut his choice. In two 
weeks, Krutiman expects to have a 16- 
pajie stimple from the printer, which 
will be available at the Kxith in the 
UU Plaza for students to Kxik at.
If nece.ssiiry, Krujjinan said he may 
travel to Korea in the spring to do a 
press check — to lixik at the facility 
and watch the yearKxiks beinjj printed.
I\*spite the lont> hours they’ve put 
in, those workiny with Kmj,'man said 
there is a hij^h level of enerjiy and
enthusiasm goin^ into this project.
“1 ie’s tiot me psyched up,” .said 
McCJonnell.
“A lot of people are fired up aKiut 
this, es|xcially those in the donns,” 
sail! IViris Palanov, a busine.ss junior 
and director of the dorm section.
“(Tlie yearlxxik) is a yreat thintj to 
promote C'al Poly.”
Jennifer Wheeler, a volunteer and 
computer science senior, is also excited 
alxiut workinjt on the yearKxik. She 
was editor of her hijih scluxil yearKxik 
and was ea^er for the chance to 
involveil on campus.
“I’ve Ixen real academic the last 
three years and 1 wanted somethinti 
fun this year,” she said.
Wheeler said all the volunteers tjer a 
free yearKxik and will K- trained if 
they don’t have previous yearKxik 
exfxrience. Tliere is also a retreat 
planned for evervone involved with 
the yearKxik.
Knijiinan himself is fired up aKiut 
his sc-nior project. He talks passionately 
aKiut the yearKxik, his tiroup’s chem- 
istr>, and their desire to make the Kxik 
for all students.
“I’ve ,^'ot this staff of people who 
have such a broad ranj»e of skills and 
anytime 1 don’t know somethint; one 
of them knows how to do it,” Kmtiman 
said. “This really is a group project. I’m 
just the guy with the loud voice.”
Along with attending his cla.s.ses, 
Knigman siid he spends aKiut eight 
hours a day working on the yearKxik, 
,ind is sure his directors are putting in 
aKiut the siime. Since it is hard for the 
directors to have jobs tixi, Knigman 
said they are getting a small compeasa- 
tion.
Studeijts feel differently aKiut
whether or not they will buy a year­
Kxik. It may K* tixi .sixm to tell, but 
some students like the idea, while oth­
ers don’t.
Environmental engineering fresh­
man Cdiarina Gaspay said she hasn’t 
given much thought to buying a year­
Kxik, but she thinks it is a gixxl idea 
and might buy one.
“It would K* gixid to have photos 
(o^xople in the dorms), everynne in 
my tower gets along. It would lx fun to 
have pictures,” she said.
Kim Goddard, a fixxl science and 
nutrition graduate student, said she 
probably wouldn't buy a yearKxik, 
even tliough she is in k'frchesis, (a 
dance club on campus) and they may 
have pictures in the yearKxik.
“1 never got one m college,” she 
said. “It wouldn’t be worth it unless 
you’re active on campus. 1 don’t know 
how they could make it different.”
Goddard .siiid she is really busy with 
schixil, and except for Ort hesis she 
isn’t really involvetl on campus.
“Sti the yearKxik wouldn’t have 
that much significance. I’ll have my 
own pictures and memories (from 
Orcliesis),” she said.
A little bit ot negativity isn’t likely 
to get Knigman down, who is confi­
dent m the value of his senior project. 
He plans on continuing his work in 
the yearKxik business after graduation. 
He wants to help other ctillege stu­
dents capture their memories tixi.
“At this point in my life, this would 
be the axilest thing 1 could do,” he 
said. “I’ve thrown crazy parties and 
done Ml many topical college things, 
and this is something 1 can really K' 
proud of. Poly heljxd me grow up and 
this is my ‘thank you’ note.”
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Creek Days: Pick up 
trash and get free lunch
Students and their families are 
invited to San Luis Ohispo Creek 
Pay on Oct. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Mission Pla:a.
The event’s fjoal is to educate resi­
dents about creek functions and 
answer questions about them. 
Volunteers can yet their hands wet by 
participatinfi in the city-wide cleanup 
of trash in creeks.
Brian Stark, the environmental 
plannint; director of the Land 
C'onservancy ot San Luis Ohispo said 
The event was started seven years ayo 
by Central Coast Salmon 
Hnhancement Inc., because of the 
trash build-up in the creek.
“Garha^’e in the creek is a lintjerintj; 
problem," Stark said, adding that this 
year he already knows ot a couch and 
a bed which need to he removed from 
a creek.
Stark said the event is relatively 
inexpensive to put on, and usually 
results in more than two tons t)t trash 
hc*inn pulled out.
“We net mostly everythinn donat­
ed," Stark said, adding that last year 
volunteers pulled a water heater out 
of the creek.
Lt>cal merchants will donate prizes 
to people tindinn specially marked 
pieces ot trash and lunch will Ix' pn>- 
vided tor all volunteers.
Participants are encouraned to 
wear nh>ves, sturdy creekwalkiny 
shiK*s and old clothinn.
O eek Day is also sponsored by the 
City ot San Luis Ohispo Parks and 
Recreation IX-partment.
Known organic farmer to 
sign books for festival
A tree harvest testival will K‘ held 
O ct. 9 at 7 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. The event will teature a 
presentation by Michael Ahlemen, 
an ornanic tarmer and author of a 
K»ok “On Good Land — The
Autohionraphy of an Urban Farm.” 
Ahlemen will he at El Corral to si>j;n 
copies of the hook at 2 p.m. Oct 10. 
The festival will continue at 11 a.m. 
Saturday at San Luis Ohispo Regional 
Park.
Cal Poly permaculture professor 
Larry Santoyo and other Central 
Coast ajiriculture leaders will also he 
presenters at the event.
It will move to Cal Poly’s 
Permaculture Center and Student 
Experimental farm at IGO p.m. 
where participants may enjoy tasting 
contests, ctirn grinding, a bonfire and 
music.
For more information, contact 
Akiva Werhalowsky at 756-5086.
Nov. 3 election sample 
ballots to arrive soon
Nov. 5 Cieneral Election sample 
ballots should he arriving in the mail. 
Everyime who registered to vote by 
Sept. 23 should have received their 
sample ballot; voters who registered 
after Sept. 23 should receive their 
sample ballot books during the week 
of Oct. 18.
The San Luis Ohispo clerk- 
reci>rder’s office says vatters who 
should have received a .sample ballot 
hut didn’t should contact the 
Elections office on their registration 
.status at 781-5228. Absentee ballots 
started going out Oct. 5.
Clarification
I3«)th Julian’s and Campus Market 
will sell C'aL Poly ice cream as soon as 
it becannes available from the Dairy 
Products and Technology Cxmter’s 
new crcamer>’. Ice cream is scheduled 
to K‘ available from the creamery by 
C\'t. 13.
“When it is available (from the 
creamery), it will K' in the C'ampus 
Market and Julian’s," said Mike Voth, 
assistant director of Champús Dining.
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
Kappa Sigma moved into Sigma Chi's house on Monte Vista last summer and signed a five-year lease. Kappa Sigma 
occupied the house on Osos Street, now leased by Tau Kappa Epsilon, which previously didn't have a house.
HOUSING
continued from page 3
deal for Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
because this is the first year they 
can put their letters in front of 
their hou.se since 1962, Schor said.
Only the houses officially zoned 
for fraternities can have greek let­
ters displayed in frtmt of them. 
Approximately half of the fraterni­
ties at Cal Poly display their frater­
nity letters.
“All established clubs are more 
solid with an actual house; it pro­
vides many benefits,” said Steve 
Morris, kinesiology senitx and 
president of the Interfraternity 
CXnincil.
“The more fraternities that have 
hiiuses, the better the greek system,” 
said Randy Merritt, Industrial tech­
nology senior and alumni chairman 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
**The more fraternities that have houses, the 
better the greek system/*
—  Randy Merritt
Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni chairman
Lambda Chi recently swapped 
houses with a youth hostel located 
at 1292 Fitothill Rlvd. near the 
Health Center. They applied for a 
u.se permit, and now it’s officially 
zoned for a fraternity. The youth 
hostel moved to Lamda C h i’s old 
location at 1617 Santa Rosa St. 
near the train station.
Last year Pi Kappa Alpha tinik 
over Beta Theta Pi’s hou.se on 
FiHuhill Boulevard, leaving Beta 
without a house at all. Acctxding to 
Morris, Beta had to leave because 
they had ttx> many noise complaints
and possibly monetary problems.
.Acct>rding to Karabatsos, frater­
nities move from house to house 
because their number of members 
is constantly changing.
“Fraternities’ numbers fluctuate 
Si> much that switching is all part 
of the game,” he said.
A lthough many fraternities 
move from house to house, some 
do stay in the same place. Alpha 
Gamma Rho and Delta Sigma Pi, 
both located im California Street, 
have been in the same locatimi tiir 
many years.
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FALL MINICON
If you don’t know what a Minicon is, 
check us out @ 10am Saturday, 
UU220. This year we feature games 
from theVO’s such as Robo Rally, 
Illuminati Ogre, Axis & Allies, and much 
more! Warhammer ai id Magic all day! 
Cool pnzes! $3 admission.
1999 OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE 
Positions Available
Pick up applications at Open 
House Office Located in UU202A 
Applications due Oct. 16 
Office Phone: 756-7576
, \ . \ N ( ) l ’ . \ C i : . \ lL . \  I S.
CASH PAID FOR USED CD ’S. TAPES.
& LP S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4,00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
. \ . \ . \ ( ) 1 ’N ( i :.m i : n  I S
RUMMAGE SALE 
SAT OCT. 10th 8am to 3pm 
SAINT ANNE BYZANTINE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. 222 FOOTHILL BLVD SLO.
( i i t i i : L K  N l n v s
A<W2 RUSH A<l>i2 RUSH A<1>ii RUSH 
10/12 cardwrapping 8-10pm 03-112 
10/13 interviews 3-5pm 
Polygrove 10/14 Pinning 9pm 
03-112
K A 0
We iove you new member class!!
L .M I ’ L O 't .M I-.M
Cook for a veg. family. M-F, 5- 6:30pm 
Recipe provided. Must love 
cooking. Good wages. Eves only. 
544-0200
OFFICIALS WANTED
CALL ASI RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
AT 756-1366 OR COME BY THE 
RECREATION CENTER
ITm im .o n  .M LM
PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY 
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SERVICES. 
ASS IST  YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN­
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN 
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO­
GRAMS. FLEXIBLE HOURS. VALU­
ABLE WORK EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN­
CIAL AID WORKSTUDY PROGRAM. 
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766
()iM‘oin D.M rii:s
I! ¡CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating'Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships Business. 
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 ext. G-2386
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes from 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. 
Repo’s. REO ’s. Your Area. Toll 
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext, H-2386 
for current listings.
( )iM’oin I ,M rii:s
SEIZED CARS from SI 75; Porches, 
Cadillac’s. Chevy's. BMW's, 
Corvette’s. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s 
Your Area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 
ext A-2386 for current 
listings.
SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING part- 
time At home. Toll Free 1-800-218- 
9000 Ext. T-2386 for Listings
$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH + BONUSES F/T, P/T MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED! FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE 
552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
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STUDY ABROAD!!
BUTLER UNIV PROGS-AUSTRALIA/ NZ/ 
UK/ SCOT/ IRE 10AM FRI BLG 38-145
I ' O K  S . \ L D
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
1977 VW CAMPER BUS 
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op tags. You Smog.
OLD M ISSION 
THRIFT STORE
Come check out our Halloween Costume 
Stash! Mon-Sat. 9:30am-5:00pm. 2074 
Parker St. SLO- Behind Trader Joe’s
S i:h\ ici:s
SC O RE  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Yesterday’s Answer
The Mariners, Anj^els, Devil 
Rays, Ranjiers, Rockies, 
Diamondbacks, Astros, and 
Expt)s have never appeared in 
the World Series.
Conj^'rats G arrett Miller!
Tt^DAv’s Q u e s t io n
There have been three NFL 
runmnj'backs to rush hir more 
than 2,000 yards in a season. 
Who are they?
Please submit answer to; 
jnol.m'tt’polvmail.calpolv.edii 
Please include vi'ur n;imc 
T he first correct .inswer 
received via eunail will be 
printed in the next i^^ue of 
the paper.
Sch ed u le
TjQi>AY
° M en’s soccer at Ore):,'on State' 
at 1 p.m.
° W om en’s soccer at UC. 
Irvine at 6 p.m.
S a t o h d a y
biHaball —  Bye
° Volleyball vs. U ( ' Santa 
Barbara at 7 p.m.
Sl'N'DAY
° M en’s siKcer at Washin>iton 
at 2 p.m.
° W omen’s .soccer at (.'al State 
Fullerton at 2 p.m.
B riefs
A N MI f . l M,  t.'alif. (AP^ —  
Wail Disne\ can I .ike full c o n ­
trol of the  .Anaheim .Aneel' 
;ifter l.ist week’^  death of owner 
( ieiae Autry, who sold the enter- 
tainiiieni com i'tny  a 2S pi-rceni 
interest in the  te;im m PDS.
The deal made Disnec man- 
a^tin^ partner of the Anyels and 
included an optu'ii to buy the 
remaining 7*) percent once 
Autry died. He died last Ftiday 
at ^1.
.A Disney spokesman said 
Autry’s death bc^an a 180-day 
period in which Disney can 
exercise the optiirn. The 
spokesman said no tlecision had 
been m.tde yet.
Burbank-based Disirey owns 
the FSPN sports networks and 
has oper.ited the Mif^hly Ducks 
i NIII frairchise m Anahe tin
I siiui 1992. Disney spent an 
. esiinialed S70 million to reno-
i
' ' lie .Anaheim .''ladium. which 
was reniiiied l.dison 
Intun.itiona! hieki llus year.
Cal Poly athlete of the week
Young had a huge 
game last Saturday 
against UC Davis
Mustang! taillback C'rai t^ Younj  ^con­
tinues to impress.
Tins week’s athlete of the week 
moved up to fourth all-time in career 
rushini’ with a 164-yard perform;iiKe 
on only eifiht carries in a frustr.itiny; U- 
24 loss to U.C'. Davis on Saturday. He 
pas.sed Alex Bravo (‘Si) and Gary 
Davis P7S) on the career rushiiry list.
During the second (.|uarter of rhe 
U.C. Davis (^ame Youn^ thrilled a 
crowd of 8,017 after runniiu; tor a 91- 
yard touchdown — second loiif’est in 
schiHil history.
Youn^ is the leading nisher on the 
team with a toi;il of 508 yards in five 
yames while .ivera^ i^np an eve-whop­
ping 8.i yards per carry.
rins wei-k’s Honoi.ible Mention 
yoes to vi'llevbal! player .md outside 
hitici Melanie I lath.iw i\.
In in’o pames ipainsi top lanled 
opponents, l lalhau iy led her le.im 
with ,1 total oi 25 kills. I ailoiiun.iily. 
( '.il I’olv losi to No. 1 l.onp Isi'.k Ii 
Stale on S.itiir.l.iy .md M No. II 
I imeisiiy ol Pautic on l rida\
I he snphomore w.is a second team 
All Bip West selection l.ist se.i-^on .ind 
also m.ide thi' Bip West .All breshm.m 
te.im. She li.id II kills apamsi l.onp 
IVaih ind tied tor a team hiph with 
eiphi dips. .'\p;itnst IK)P 1 lathaway 
ci'llecled 14 kills ,ind six dips.
F
Dawn Kalmar/Mustanq Daily
MOVIN' ON UP: Running back Craig Young moved into fourth place on Cal Poly's all-time yards-rushing list.
C a l  P oly  S p o r t s  S t a t is t ic s
FOOTBALL MEN'S SOCCER
RUSHING ATT GAIN YDS. AVE. TD LONG AVE./G SCORING SHOTS G A PTS. GWG
Young 60 508 498 8.3 2 91 99.6 Haynes 11 4 1 9 0
Warren 89 453 431 4.8 1 46 86.2 Lange 9 3 1 7 3
Washington1 28 96 91 3.3 0 13 18.3 Helm 5 1 1 3 0
Henry, C. 25 101 34 1.4 2 16 8.5 Newton 5 0 3 3 0
Jepson 13 67 32 2.5 0 23 10.7 Cummins 12 1 3 5 0
Andrews 3 9 9 3.0 0 5 9.0 Harding 13 1 1 3 1
Henry,!. 1 7 7 7.0 0 7 1.4 Yosso 7 1 0 2 1
Jones 1 4 4 4.0 0 4 2.0 Moseley 2 1 0 2 0
Beilke 1 0 -14 -14 0 0 -2.8 Dimech 1 0 1 1 0
TOTAL 221 1245 1092 4.9 5 91 218.4 Woolridge 1 0 0 0 0
Mathews 3 0 0 0 0
PASSING EFFIC. ATT-COMP-INT PCT. YDS TD LNG. AVE./G DeSandies 1 0 0 0 0
Henry, C. 132.95 83 48-3 57.8 578 6 42 144.50 Fernandez 3 0 0 0 0
Jepson 70.93 33 16-1 48.5 112 0 20 373 Chrisman 0 0 1 0 0
TOTAL 115.31 116-64-4 55.2 690 6 42 138.0
OPP. 111.35 142-74 5 52.1 924 5 39 184,8 Goalkeeping sv SHOTS GA SAVE% so
Brenton Junge 41 113 13 .759 4
RECEIVING NO. YDS. AVE. TD LONG AVE./G1 f\ 1 ^ A 4T nntriiry, i. I Ü Z 1 J J i H j.U
Young
Winter
13
12
109
126
8.4
10.5
0
1
24
19
21.8
25.2 WOMEN'S SOCCER
Warren 7 57 8.1 1 34 11.4 SCORING SHOTS G A PTS. GWG
Washington1 7 36 5.1 1 11 7.2 Oceguera.G. 32 8 3 19 d.
Herzing 6 118 19.7 0 42 23.6 Nelson 19 4 5 13 0
Harter 3 29 9.7 0 20 7.3 Kassis 19 3 0 6 1
TOTAL 64 690 10.8 6 42 138.0 George 9 2 1 5 1
OPP. 74 924 12.5 5 39 184.8 . McDaniel 6 2 0 4 2
Stickel 8 1 2 4 0
DEFENSE TACK SACKS INT Partida 15 1 2 4 0
Osbaldo 56 0 0 Pratts 8 1 2 4 0
Janabajal 34 2 0 • Trione 8 1 0 2 0
Rubin 31 0 1 Oceguera, S. 3 1 0 2 0
Tognazzini 30 0 0 Sievers 0 0 2 2 0
Griffin 25 0 2 Gerhard 0 0 2 2 0
Balestrieri 211 0 0 Turner 4 0 1 1 0
Prejean 21 3 0 Munday 3 0 0 0 0
Wynn 17 0 0 Bennett 4 0 0 0 0
Beltz 16 0 • 1 • Brick 5 0 0 0 0
Lombardi 15 0 1 Grondzik 3 0 0 0 0
Greco 13 0 0
Hudley 11 0 0 Goalkeeping SV SHOTS GA SAVE % so
Sverchek 10 0 0 Natalia Garcia 41 98 13 .759 3
Rendon 6 0 0 Sonia Baezynski 4 11 1 .800 0
Ross 5 0 0
